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Benthic Macroinvertebrate 
 and Riparian Habitat Assessment
INTRODUCTION

CHAPTER 5: 
WATERSHED ECOLOGY

IN THIS 
CHAPTER:

River Critter
Indicators 

• Impacts on 
the benthic 
community
• Sample Col-
lection
• Sample 
Analysis
• What does 
the data mean?

Riparian Survey

The health and 
integrity of the 
ecological 
community of 
insects can 
occur only 
when chemical, 
physical and 
biological 
stressors are 
neglible or minor.

This chapter describes benthic macroinvertebrate and riparian habitat 
monitoring and why they are important.  A river is a combination of 
physical, chemical and biological characteristics.  Many chemical 
characteristics change overtime, sometimes very rapidly to natural and 
human-caused changes and still have very little cumulative effect on living 
organisms in rivers.  Benthic and riparian area studies may tell us more 
about the condition of rivers and streams than conventional chemical 
monitoring techniques.  Studying river insects and riparian habitat can tell 
us about changes that chemical monitoring may miss.  

The health and integrity of the ecological community of insects  can occur 
only when chemical, physical and biological stressors are neglible or minor.  
For instance, river insects that have preferred environmental conditions, 
such as Stoneflies that like cool, clear water with lots of oxygen, can 
disappear from the river community when urban development increases 
rapid water runoff and decreases water quality.  New Mexico Watershed 
Watch supports biological monitoring. The focus on living organisms helps 
evaluate the chemical, physical, and biological impacts and their cumulative 
effects.  
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RIPARIAN HABITAT ASSESSMENT METHODS

Many people recognize the importance of riparian areas in terms of their 
ability to provide habitat to wildlife, reduce flood and erosion hazards and 
offer cool shaded areas for animals and humans alike.  The New Mexico 
Watershed Watch method for assessing riparian areas draws heavily on the 
EPA Rapid Bioassessment (1999), but it also draws upon the expertise of 
regional experts such as Jim Tolisano and Dr. William Fleming.  The method 
emphasizes fisheries in smaller order streams (1-3) and focuses several 
measurements on fisheries.  If your watershed is too small to support fish, 
certain parameters such as water flow should be given less weight as a factor 
in the final score.

Materials needed:
Riparian survey field form
2 tape measures of up to 100 feet
Discharge (waterflow) sampling materials
Benthic macroinvertebrate sampling materials

Riparian Areas - What and Why? 

The term riparian evolved from the Latin word rip(a) meaning of, adjacent 
to, or living on the bank of a stream, lake or pond.  A riparian area generally 
parallels the edges of all stream channels and lakes.  It is an area where the 
river or stream regularly floods the land next to it and later withdraws to a 
narrower channel.  The soils in riparian areas are typically rich with nutrients 
and water: they have higher water tables and more nutrients than the upland 
soils bordering the floodplain and thus support plants that are often distinct 
from those outside the streamside zone.  More than a billion people in the 
world live on the edge between water and land where ecosystems are the most 
productive (Marsh, 1991).  In the high desert of New Mexico, riparian areas 
provide important resources for wildlife and humans. 

Many people 
recognize the 
importance of 
riparian areas 
in terms of their 
ability to provide 
habitat to wildlife, 
reduce flood and 
erosion hazards 
and offer cool 
shaded areas 
for animals and 
humans alike. 
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One of the first things people notice about riparian areas is that they generally 
have  a greater variety of types and sizes of vegetation and in greater 
abundance than in the adjacent uplands.  For example, the variety of height 
classes offers diverse habitat for wildlife due to large number of vertical layers.  
This is known as an edge effect.  Riparian areas in semiarid and arid regions 
produce far more edges within a small area than in adjacent lands.  Look at 
the difference in variety of geometry (edges) of a degraded versus recovered 
riparian area.  

Riparian plants can also provide shade on the river and its banks.   This effect 
can have benefits for wildlife and humans.  The shade of the riparian tree 
canopy protects the water from the sun and  cools the water which in turn will 
increase oxygen in the water.  A healthy riparian tree canopy keeps water at 
temperature that can sustain many organisms that have low ranges of tolerance 
for temperature and oxygen.  The thermal protection of riparian plants also 
benefits people and animals who want to cool down during hot days.  

Riparian areas provide migration routes and corridors between habitats for 

Degraded
 Riparian Areas

Recovered 
Riparian Areas
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many animals by offering food, water and cover while animals move through 
the landscape.  The river corridor can offer a pathway from the mountains to 
the plains.  Animals can pass along this route and still be near water and cover 
while they move between summer, fall/spring and winter ranges.

A great abundance of riparian plants form a filtering mechanism for sediment 
and nutrients in the stream.  Studies suggest that riparian vegetation is 
effective in taking up pollutants such as sediment, organic materials and trace 
metals (Schuler, 1987).  The reduction of sediment in the stream benefits the 
benthic macroinvertibrate communities and people. Healthy vegetated banks 
act as natural sponges by maintaining the soil structure, allowing increased 
infiltration of water, and reducing bank erosion and overbank flooding.  

People and riparian areas

Riparian areas were frequently the first areas to be settled by European 
immigrants.  The rivers and fertile valley flood plains offered water, an 
abundance of game, fish and other readily harvestable natural resources.  It 
is no wonder that riparian areas, though the most rich biologically, have been 
impacted greatly by human development. 

Farmers often cultivate land in the 
floodplain because of the rich soil 
found there.  Ranchers rely on riparian 
areas for watering and feeding their 
cattle.  Both farming and grazing can 
severely impact riparian areas if the 
uses are poorly managed.  Clearing 
land for cultivation close to stream 
banks and changing the water cycle in 
these areas can have bad effects for the 
structure of river banks.  Sometimes 
mismanagement causes erosion of 
rich soil.  Livestock, like wildlife, are 
attracted to shade, water, and forage in 
riparian areas.  

If riparian areas are grazed, these areas must be managed carefully to 
maintain the quality of water for people, fish, and plants.  One of the greatest 
challenges facing people living in rural areas is finding methods for using 
land in riparian areas without severely reducing the natural benefits of healthy 
riparian zones.  
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Methodology of the Riparian Survey 

You can use the Watershed Watch method in two ways to study two different 
questions.  If you know of a good reference site in your area you can compare 
conditions of your regular monitoring site with those at the reference 
location.  The reference site information must be drawn from established 
references (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 1990) or from your own 
or a professional’s best judgement.  The second question you can answer is 
to compare conditions at two sites on different segments near your regular 
monitoring site. 

Riparian “health” is defined here as a set of environmental conditions that 
result in the long-term sustainability of the riparian habitat. The quality of 
the riparian habitat refers to how well it supplies the physical, chemical and 
biological needs of the organisms living there. Riparian ecosystem structure 
and function respond to both abiotic and biotic forces, and this method focuses 
on 12 indicators of the health of these forces, ranging from vegetation cover 
to streambed geology. The method applies the 12 criteria to numerically 
evaluate riparian habitat using geomorphological and biological parameters. 
Each criterion is semi-quantitatively evaluated on a scale of 1 to 4, with 4 
the healthiest and 1 the least healthy. This approach is based upon systematic 
sampling by the authors in numerous watersheds in New Mexico.

Several authors, such as Barbour and Stribling (1991) and Jacobi et al. (1995), 
have suggested criteria for evaluating the health of riparian habitats in the 
Western United States. Although their criteria are oriented toward stream 
habitats for fish, indices have been adapted for a wider range of organism 
classes, including birds. A riparian environment that is healthy for fish and 
birds is considered healthy for a wide range of ecosystem organisms (Chiras 
1998; Nebel and Wright 1998). The following field form describes the criteria, 
beginning with riparian vegetation structural diversity, necessary to support a 
healthy aquatic habitat. 

How to use the rating scale.  The rating system uses values from 0-4.  A 
value of 1 equals the poorest and 4 equals the optimal condition.  This rating 
system transforms quantitative and qualitative measurements into ratings 
that are numerical but essentially qualitative (ie., a 4 equals optimal while 
a 1 equals a poor rating).  Do your best in measuring the parameters and 
giving the observations a rating.   You can substantiate how you rated the 
measurements by taking field notes.  Consistent rating is more important than 
precise rating. 

The quality of the 
riparian habitat 
refers to how well 
it supplies the 
physical, chemical 
and biological 
needs of the 
organisms living 
there.
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New Mexico Watershed Watch Riparian Survey (7/02 rev.)

Location: Date: 

Observers: Recorders:

Rate each of the parameters on a scale of 0 to 4 .  Assign scores based on the characteristics described in the Poor, 
Fair, Good, Excellent columns. Use scores in the parenthesis that are in the middle of the range if the characteristics 
clearly represent the descriptions.  For example, a riparian area with more than 3 height classes would be given a 3.5 score.
Parameter Excellent Good Fair Poor Score

3-4 (3.5) 2-3 (2.5) 1-2 (1.5) 0-1 (0.5) Notes

1 Riparian Vegetation 
structural diversity

> 3 height 
classes

grass/shrub/tree

 2 height classes 
mostly trees

1 height class 
grass/forbs

1 height class 
sparse vegetation

2 Bank Stablity stable no erosion some erosion unstable/
erosion unstable/eroding

3 Bank Cover ��95 %�cover 70-94% cover 40-69% cover <40% cover

4 Vegetation Buffer 
Width ��60 feet 40 - 59 feet 20-39 feet < 20 feet

5 Vegetation Diversity > 20 plant 
species 15-19 plant species 5-14 plant 

species 0-4 plant species

6 Embeddedness

substrate
surrounded by 

<25% fine 
sediment

25 - 50% 50 - 75% >75%

7

Flow
Above 7,000 feet ->

-----------------------
Below 7,000 feet ->

� 2 cfs
--------------
� 5 cfs

1-1.9 cfs
-------------------

2-4.9 cfs

0.5 - 0.9 cfs
--------------------

1.0 - 1.9

<0.5 cfs
-------------------

<0.9 cfs

8 Canopy shading the 
water

mixed sun and 
shade sparse canopy nearly complete 

sun
no shade 

complete sun

9 Benthic insects

mayflies,
stoneflies,
caddisflies
(dominant)

Same as 
"Excellent" but 

only two of three 
orders

mainly flies (50-
75% midges, 
black flies, 
craneflies)

Nearly all insects 
are flies (over 

90%)

10

Width to depth of 
frequently flooded 
channel (bankfull 

channel)

ratio <7 ratio = 8 -15 ratio = 15 - 25 
over bank flow

ratio > 25 peak 
not contained

11 Pools & riffles
ratio = 5 to 7 high 

variety of 
habitats

ratio = 7 - 15          ratio = 15 - 25    

ratio > 25
a straight stream 
or one with low 
habitat variety 

Divide average distance between riffles 
or bends (for low gradient streams) by the 
average stream width

12 Streambed geology
�70% boulders, 
cobbles,gravel,

or logs

40-69% boulders, 
cobbles, gravel, or 

logs

20-39% boulder 
cobbles, gravel, 

or logs

< 20% boulders, 
cobbles, gravel, 

or logs

Total score:

Divide total 
score by 

number of 
parameters
measured
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NM WATERSHED WATCH RIPARIAN SURVEY BACKGROUND INFORMATION

General information:
Weather

Date: ______    Time:________   Elevation: _________ Past
Now 48 Hours

Stream name: _____________________________________ Clear/Sunny
Overcast

Investigators conducting survey: ____________________ Showers
Rain (steady rain)

_________________________________________________ Storrm (heavy rain)

Site & Vegetation type description: _____________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

River corridor land uses: Place "D" for dominant and "X" if present - otherwise leave blank. Use blank
     spaces for land uses not listed. 

Roadless area Cropland Golf course Urban 
Wooded area w/ roads Grazed pasture Recreation area Commerical/Industrial
Wooded Logging area Ungrazed grassland Scattered residential

Resevoir or irrigation above? (Y/N) ___________________________

Sketch of site: Draw a "bird's eye" view of the 100' segment of the river that includes benthic macroinvertibrate
sampling sites (if done).  Note the places where water flow was measured.  Also note land uses and landscape 
features such as direction of water flow, roads, wetlands, ditches, pastures, corrals, grazed areas, trails, or homes.
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Riparian vegetation structural diversity.  Wildlife, especially birds, find 
nesting areas, food sources, and perching sites from plants that grow at 
different heights. Areas with plants that have a greater number of height 
classes will provide the best type of wildlife habitat. 

Bank cover.  Plants growing on stream banks are critical to 
holding soil in place and reducing the movement of sediment, 
nutrients and other pollutants into the stream channel (Platts 
et al. 1983, Barbour and Stribling 1991). A healthy vegetation 
cover takes up excess nutrients that could lead to excess algal 
growth (eutrophication), provides shading to reduce water 
temperatures, controls streambank scouring and reduces 
impacts from grazing and recreational activities (Fleming 
1998). Native vegetation species are considered healthier than 
exotic species, although this is not accounted for in this 

evaluation (Platts et al 1983). Vegetation cover on the bank, expressed as 
a percent, is estimated by randomly choosing a transect direction to walk 
and noting at every other step whether there is vegetation cover or bare soil. 
Ninety-five percent vegetation cover is considered an adequate cover for 
erosion control, while less than 40% is considered poor (Brooks et al. 1996, 
Fleming 1998). Scores from both banks are averaged.

To measure this parameter, stand in the middle of the upper bank area and toss  
a pencil randomly.  Determine the direction where the point of the pencil is 
aimed.  Walk a line in that direction and observe if the ground is covered with 
live vegetation at each place where the tip of your foot lands on the ground. 
When the tip of your foot lands on dirt and the square inch nearest your big 
toes is mostly dirt, count that point as dirt. If the tip of your foot lands on 
vegetation, count that point as vegetation.  Measure the cover in at least 10 
steps.  Divide the number steps in which the ground was covered by the total 
number of steps you measured to calculate a percentage that the soil is covered 
with vegetation.  Compare the percentage to the form for a rating.   

Location of upper banks
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Upper bank stability.  This parameter measures the erosion condition or 
potential for allowing soil on stream banks to wash into the stream channel. 
Steep banks, especially if unvegetated, are more likely to contribute sediment 
to the stream and cause embeddedness. Bank stability is considered excellent 
if less than 5% of the banks are vertical and unvegetated, while more than 40% 
of bank area in an unstable and eroding condition is rated poor (Barbour and 
Stribling 1991). Streams with unstable banks often have degraded in-stream 
habitat for fish and aquatic insects (Plafkin et al. 1989). The steeper the bank, 
the greater the likelihood for erosion and loss of soil into the stream because 
steep banks are less likely to hold vegetation cover (Ball 1982). The evaluator 
looks upstream and downstream from the reach to estimate the percentage of 
visible bank length that is not vegetated and actively eroding. Estimates from 
both banks are averaged for a final score.
 
Vegetation buffer width.  Vegetative buffer strips are effective in filtering 
pollutants such as sediment and nutrients from streams, and several authors 
consider 60 feet of buffer width to be sufficient for many riparian situations 
(Schueler 1987). Other guidelines by the Natural Resources Conservation 
Service (1995) recommend a 3-zone riparian buffer system of trees, shrubs 
and herbaceous vegetation at least 70 feet wide. Where riparian areas have 
very steep slopes and/or heavily fertilized agricultural runoff, a buffer of more 
than 60 feet may be necessary. This parameter rates the riparian buffer zone 
on both sides of the stream, measuring the distance to the nearest disruption 
(road, housing development, row crop, etc.), and if the average vegetated width 
on both sides is less than 20 feet, it is considered poor (Barbour and Stribling 
1991). This parameter rates the entire riparian buffer width on the side of the 
stream nearest to human disruption (highway, building structure, agricultural 
impact such as grazing or farming, or golf course).  

Canopy shading.   Shading provided by a vegetative canopy cover is important 
in reducing summer water temperatures and as a mediating factor in the 
solar energy available for photosynthetic activity and primary production 
(Barbour and Stribling 1991; Platts et al. 1983). Diversity of shade conditions is 
considered by Barbour and Stribling (1991) to be optimal, with different areas 
of a stream reach receiving direct sunlight, complete shade and filtered light. 
The evaluator estimates the percentage of sun and shade by looking upsteam 
and downstream from the middle of the stream reach.
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Pool to riffle ratio (riffle frequency).  Undisturbed streams typically have 
alternating pool and riffle areas which tends to support the highest species 
diversity and food sources for fish. Fish wait for benthic insects to float by at 
the head of a pool or at the tail of a riffle.    

If the ratio of distance between riffles to stream width is between 5:1 and 
7:1, heterogeneity for aquatic insects and fish is optimal, while a ratio of more 
than 25:1 is considered a poor habitat (Frissell et al. 1986). Since benthic 
communities thrive as a result of integrated environmental factors (substrate, 
food availability, current etc.), and species have preferences for alternative 
substrate types, it follows that maximum variability in streambed morphology 
should support higher species diversity (Barbour and Stribling 1991). Riffles 
are places that support high-quality habitat and a diverse fauna of aquatic 
insects and fish. Upstream land use activities can profoundly change pool/
riffle relationships, as well as human-caused changes in flood and low-flow 
discharge (Frissell et al. 1986). The evaluator uses a tape to measure the 
average distance between riffles and the width of the bankfull channel.

For high gradient streams, calculate the ratio by dividing the average distance 
between riffles by the average stream width.  Measure this for a distance of 
approximately 150 to 300 feet. For low gradient streams, calculate the ratio by 
dividing the average distance between river bends by the average river width.  
You may want to determine this ratio on a map rather than in the field if your 
river is large and the distance between bends is great.  If a stream contains 
riffles and bends, the dominant feature with the best habitat should be used 
(Barbour and Stribling).

Width to depth ratio of bankfull width.   The ratio of bankfull channel 
width (the width at the top of the bank determined by its extent when full 
of water, usually once in two years), is optimal for fish and aquatic insect 
habitat if less than 7:1 (Rosgen 1994). A very wide and shallow stream with 
a width/depth ratio of more than 25:1 is considered poor habitat for fish and 
the macroinvertebrate food supply they depend on (Gibson 1994; Ball 1982). 
A tape measure and meter stick are used to measure the width and depth of 
the channel.  See the image on page 5-19 for a diagram of the location of the 
bankfull width.  

Embeddedness.  This parameter rates how much of the surface area of the 
larger rocks in the stream are surrounded by fine sediment (Platts et.al., 1983) 
to evaluate habitat for benthic insects, fish spawning  and egg incubation 
(Barbour et.al.).  Benthic insects, the main food source for fish, make their 
homes on such rocks.  Sediment, silt, or very fine clay can bury the rocks and 
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reduce habitat for the bugs and, as a result, decrease the food sources for fish.  Higher 
levels of embeddedness generally eliminate niche spaces and correlate with lower 
biotic productivity.  The degree of embeddedness may vary in the sample depending 
on whether the riffle, run, or pool is being rated.  Emphasis should be placed on 
evaluating riffle and run areas where biotic diversity of the insects will generally be 
the greatest. 

To measure this parameter, pick up cobbles (rocks) and turn over small boulders 
to approximate the percent that the object has been surrounded by fine particles or 
sediment. Often the rocks have a discoloration on their sides which shows the line that 
separates the exposed and covered parts of the rock.   Measure this parameter on at 
least 10 rocks and use the average percent for the rating. For rivers with a 3rd or 4th 
stream order this parameter is not used.

Streambed geology.  Streambed geology and embeddedness are critical for the 
maintenance of necessary void spaces in the substrate for macroinvertebrate habitat, 
which need a continuous flow of water, oxygen and food sources (Frissell et al. 1986). 
Stream reaches are evaluated by walking in a zig-zag pattern, stopping every two 
steps to determine the size of material in front of the evaluator’s boot (Potyondy and 
Hardy 1994). If more than 50% of material is comprised of grain sizes in gravel, 
cobble and boulder categories, the habitat is considered optimal (Barbour and 
Stribling 1991).  At least 10 samples should be chosen in each reach and a range of 
grain size percentages calculated. If more than 80% of the substrate is sand size or 
smaller, the habitat is considered “poor”, while less that 30% of fine material rates 
the reach “excellent.” An estimate of the percentage of fine material is considered a 
valuable indicator of upstream watershed disturbance (Frissell et al. 1986).

Vegetation diversity.   Vegetative diversity is evaluated by determining whether 
at least 20 different species occur in the riparian zone, which is scored as optimum 
(less than 6 species is considered poor). The concept of species evenness, or relative 
density of each plant species in the riparian zone, is not considered here, but could be 
included in future method refinements. 

Stream flow.  The water flow parameter is measured only for high gradient streams 
and is calibrated specifically to measure the stream’s capacity to support fish and 
benthic macroinvertibrates.  Use the method for measuring stream flow outlined in 
lesson 3. For rivers with a 3rd or 4th stream order this parameter is not measured.

Benthic insects.   These insects are an extremely important part of river ecosystems.  
Many benthic insects are sensitive to physical and chemical changes in their habitat, 
many live in the water over a year, and they cannot easily escape pollution as some 
fish can.  In addition, they are easy to collect in many streams and rivers.  Use the 
method outlined in lesson 3.  
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